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Those who study in the new library tov‘ver next semest
The building is one of the city’s tallest. ‘

In Congressional Vote

er may get distracted by the view.
photo by Cain

SST Funds Denied
WASHINGTON (UPI) —ln a

stunning reversal of sentiment,
the Senate voted 52 to 41
Thursday to halt development
of the giant supersonic trans-
port plane SST, cornerstone of
the United States’ bid tomain-
tain its superiority in world
aviation.

Opponents mounting their
most determined campaign yet
succeeded in gaining approval
of a proposal to deny President
Nixon’s, request for a $290
million installment for develop-
ment and flight testing of two
SST prototypes.

The Senate’s vote last year
to continue development of
the SST was 58 to 22. Thurs-
day’s vote did not preclude the
possibility, however, that funds
still might be appropriated for
the 1,800-mile-per-hour craft
in the current fiscal year.

The House already has
approved the $290 million
appropriation. The dispute will
now have to be resolved in a
House-Senate Conference
Committee, which could reco-
mmend total, partial or no
financing at all.

The vote cressed party and
sectional lines, as Republicans
and. Democrats, Northerners
and Southerners voted on‘both
sides of the issue.

Nineteen senators who
voted for continued develop-
ment a year ago switched to
opposition this time. The wide
margin was not expected by
even the most hopeful of SST
opponents.

Further development of the
plane was opposed by a
growing number of .senators
who "contended its advantages
were outweighed by threatened

harm to the environment andthe needs of other, more
urgent domestic problems.

The opponents won despite
concessions, voted Wednesday,
that would have prdhibited all
commercial SST flights over
US. territory and required the
American SST to meet new
noise control standards for
domestic airports.

Supporters argued that
without uninterrupted SST
development, the United States
risked losing a IOng-held
competitive edge over other
countries in commercial
aviation‘ because of Anglo-
-French and Russian versions
of the supersonic passenger
plane now under construction.

The 19 senators who voted
for the SST last but voted
against it Thursday included 13
Republicans and six
Democrats.

by Hilton Sinith
News Editor

Objection to the present
faculty and course evaluation
system as well as the lack of
participation in the program
were given as reasons for
Tuesday’s vote in the Faculty
Senate against release. of course
evaluation data to students.

In Tuesday’s meeting a pro-
posal by the Student Affairs
Committee to release the re-
sults of question number 8 on
course evaluation rivVas voted
down ,15-9 by the full Senate
body. ” ’

Question number eight
stated, “considering all aspects
of the course would you re-
commend it to a fellow student
with like interests, preparation,
and abilities?”

The proposal to release “the
number of students enrolled in
each section” evaluated, “the
number of responses to ques-
tion number eight,” and “the
percentage responding to ques-
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Senate Votes NoOn Evaluation Release.

tion number eight answering
yes.”

If approved the «proposal
would have been sent to the
Provost with the recommend-
ation for release to the student
newspaper.

“Probably as many faculty
members were for it as against
it, but the ones who were
against it were very strongly
against it. This was just a feel-
ing on my part,” stated Stu-
dent Affairs Committee Chair-
man Jack Wilson.

Wilson explained that the
Faculty Senate first heard the
proposal November 3, but
postponed action on it to allow
Senate members to consult
their colleagues.

According to Faculty
Senate Chairman Murray
Downs, many senators came
back with reports of sentiment
against release of the question
including in the Design and
Engineering Schools.

“Many of those people that
voted against it felt that that

particular question was very
closely tied to teacher evalu-
ation. I think it was one of the
more persuasive arguments,”
commented Wilson.

Wilson also felt that many
faculty members don’t like the
current evaluation questions.

“I’m sure some faculty
members don’t favor the
current evaluation questions
but the problem is to dis-
tinguish between those who are
against the principle of faculty
and course evaluation and
those who are against the pro-
cedures,” stated Chairman
Downs.

Downs added that the vote
Tuesday was a response to Stu-
dent Senate and that the Stu-
dent Senate and Faculty
Senate committees have been
working together on evaluation
proposals.

Wilson said his committee is
now working on new, broader
recommendations on faculty
evaluation and proposals will
be coming out shortly.

Food Service Firms To

Be Invited For Proposals

Five food service organiza-
tions will be invited to come
on the State campus to make
proposals to upgrade campus
eating facilities.

The Cafeteria Advisory
Committee, in a meeting
yesterday approved five com-
panies who will be invited on
campus by the Business Office.

Three of the companies are
ex erienced in mass feeding,
ca eteria-type situations. Those
are ARA Slater, now running
Harris and Leazar, Saga, and
Servamation.

This was the original pro-

posal made by the Business
Office after rejecting an earlier
recommendation by the Com-
mittee to invite ten companies
on campus.

However; after a meeting
with a special sub-committee
of the Cafeteria Advisory
Committee on Tuesday with
Business Manager John Wright,
the Business Office agreed to
add two other firms who, in
addition, run smaller, more
exclusive operations. These
two companies are Marriott
and Saebo.

The companies will be con-
tacted by the Business Office.

New Grading Systems Being Studied

by Mike Haynes
Assistant News Editor

Editor’s Note: This is the
second of a series of articles
concerning possible changes in
State ’s grading system

“By one report in Novem-
ber, 1968, 70 or more instit-
utions of higher learning have
either totally abolished or sig- ‘
nificantly modified the present
A, B, C, D, and F system.” a

This statement comes from
the Faculty Senate Sub-com-
mittee on Grading Systems. In
an effort to evaluate State’s
grading system, the Faculty
Senate Academic Policy Com-
mittee has gone through re-
search coyiled by Tom

L
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. . The Benchwarmer
. . Selective. Service Report

. . . Mass-Feeding Criticism
. . . The Doctor’s Bag 7

rooms WEATHER

Partl cloudy and unseasonabiy warm, with highs
in the ower to mid 70$. Cooler tonight with lows
near 40. Chance of precipitation is 20 per cent early
today, dropping to near 0 per cent tonight.

Dimmock.
The Committee is asking for

recommendations by students,
faculty members and the ad-
ministration. To inform mem-
bers of the University com-
munity of the systems in other
schools, the committee
reviewed innovations which
may seem favorable to State
students.

One of the suggestions is to
raise the present limit of 12
hours of pass/fail courses to 24
hours. This would give students
a chance to diversifytheiredu-
cation without hurting their
GPA.

The method could be used
for non-major courses, andW

.

would still allow an evaluation
of the student’s work in his
major. The committee’s report
states, “The major concern for
grades is in one’s major, and
this will open up'courses out-
side of the major for the al-
leged benefits of the credit-
-only system.”

Another suggestion is the
use of a pass/fail system for all
courses in the University. The
student could be provided with
an option for grades or an
ungraded degree. Some schools
having this system use a writ-
ten individual evaluation of
students by faculty members.
A modification of the pass/-

fail system is the pass/no pass
system. The committee re-
ports, “This is, in effect, the
elimination of the penal aspect
of grading. One simply receives
the credit for accomplishments
rather than a penalty for fail-
ure to accomplish.”

To minimize the confusion
of freshmen first entering a
university, the suggestion was
made to put the student’s first
28 hours on either pass/fail or
pass/no pass. According to' the
committee’s report, “This
system gives the opportunity
for the student to find his way
diring his first year when his
major is often uncertain and it
removes some anxiety from the
first year.”

A number of schools have
gone to some form of pass/fail

system. The University of Cali-
fornia at Santa Cruz has had a
campus-wide policy of pass/fail
grading with written eval-
uations by faculty members.

The Committee on Educa-
tional Policy from Santa Cruz
reports that “There is a fairly
general consensus among stu-
dents and faculty at Santa Cruz
that the P/F plus evaluation
system has been a success. The

distortion of the educational
experience caused by student
anxiety over which letter grade
he will receive is almost elimi-
nated.”

These modifications were
presented by the committee atb
State as a guide in deciding if a
change in State’s grading
system is in order.

The proposals will be included
with other committee studies
as the Committee makes
recommendations to the
Chancellor on overall campus
food service.

Pakistan _

Relief Fund

Initiated
Indians and Pakistanis,

who have feuded for centuries,
have put aside their differences
and are pulling together at
North Carolina State Univer-
sity to aid the victims of the'

‘ East Pakistan tragedy.
Abdul Rahmani of

Afghanistan, president of the
international Students Board,
and Pratul Kumar Ajmera of
India, president of the India
Student Association, are lead-
ing some 620 foreign students
at State in a drive to obtain
funds to aid the two million
stricken East Pakistan sur-
vivors.

(continued on page 8)

Will students wait outside for basketball tickets this season?
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.+ Students Work As Legislative Interns

State Legislative Internship
programs were conducted in
1965, 1967, and 1969 through
the cooperation of the North
Carolina General Assembly and
the Department of Politics at
State. A similar 1 program of
study and work will Operate
during the 1971 biennial ses-
sion of the North Carolina
General Assembly.

Not less than 10 interns will
be chosen from the 4-year
degree granting colleges and
universities of the state for a

period beginning January 25,
197] , and extending to the end
of the legislative session.

lntems will serve as staff
assistants to officers and mem-
bers of the General Assembly
and will also pursue a parallel
course of academic study at
North Carolina State Univer—
sity.

lntems will enroll for 12
credit hours of course work at
North Carolina State Univer-
sity for the spring semester,
1971. They will enroll in three

upper-divisiOn courses. One of
these courses will be a govem-
mental internship seminar (PS
496 6 hours), for interns
only. The other courses will be
the Legislative Process (PS 531
- hours) and Problems of
State Government (PS 406 - 3
hours). lntems who have al-
ready taken similar academic
work may register in other
relevant courses. Twelve semes-
ter hours credit will be granted
for transfer to the intem’soriginal institution.

Nixon Keeps Troops In

BRUSSELS (UPI)
President Nixon, in his most
sweeping commitment yet to‘
America’s European allies,
pledged today there will be no
U.S. troop cutbacks in Europe
without reciprocal military re-
ductions by the Communist
“adversaries.”

U.S. officials said it was the
most open-minded commit-
ment of this sort Nixon has
made since becoming
President. They said it goes
beyond ficsal year 1972 and is
valid for the full period of
Nixon’s current term.

The foriegn ministers met
for the second day of the .
annual three-day stocktaking

session of the alliance’s foreign,
defense and finance ministers.

The defense ministers met
on Wédnesday. The Soviet
news agency Tass called their
decisions “dangerous for the
cause of peace.”

Nixon, in his message to the
foreign ministers, said:

“Given a similar approach
by our allies, the United States
will maintain and improve its
own forces in Europe and will
not reduce them unless there is
reciprocal action from our
adversaries. We will continue to
talk with our NATO allies with
regard to how we can meet our
responsibilities together.”

Nixon said the United
States and its allies, “after the
most searching consultations,”
have reached several funda-
mental conclusions:

They have reaffirmed a
flexible response is the proper
strategy for the alliance “con-
fronted by a formidable mix of
a potentially hostile force
which is constantly improv-
mg.”

They have agreed NATO’s
conventional forces must not
only bymaintained but
strengthened in certain key
areas.

They. have agreed to moveto transform these recommend-
ations into fact. This should

Interns will be expected to
devote a minimum of 24 clock
hours each week to their legis-
lative duties and will be com-
pensated by the General
Assembly at regular intervals.
Compensation for‘the session
will be $50.00 a week. The
amount earned should be
sufficient to pay NCSU’s
tuition and fees ($178 for in-
state students) and living
expenses. It is expected that
most interns will reside in
NCSU’s residence halls. The

Europe

provide NATO with “an en-
hanced capability sufficient to
make the strategy of flexible
response a more credible factor
in the equation of deterrence.”

Rogers, in a review of the
international situation later,
said there had been consider-
able progress in both Indochina
andthe Middle East since the
council last met in May, but
prospects for peace in both
areas remained unclear.

He said the climate for a
peaceful settelment in the
Middle East never had been
better, however. But he
described the Vietnam war
talks in 'Paris as sterile and
without any progress.

Youth Advisers Get Draft Changes
W A S H I N G T O N

(UPl)—Selective Service
announced Wednesday that a
number of recommendations
by youth advisory boards had
been incorporated in draft
operations, including revisions
in the conscientious objector
category.

The recommendations grew
.out of a conference of 109 of
the advisers in Washin ton last
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Among the plans imple-

mented was one instructing
local boards to emphasize a
conscientious objector’s per-
sonal background and history
in life style, rather than the
duration of his beliefs, in
deciding his case.

Under study and experi-
mentation is a plan calling for
conscientious objectors to
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work in public services jobs
that “better serve the natiOnal
health, interest and welfare...
not solely a service to a parti-
cular sect or religion.”

Also under study is a pro-
posal that special panels be set
up to help local boards deter-
mine whether objector status
should be granted.

Draft Director Curtis W.
Tarr said in a statement made
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public by Selective Service that '
he also supported a proposal to
rescind the long-standing
requirement that a person
always carry his draft registra-
tion card, but “due to the
complexities involved, it is not
possible to predict when this
recommendation will be
implemented.”
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spring'semester at NCSU begins
on ThursdayJanuaty 7, 1971.

Application Procedures
Any student who has

completed his sophomore year
and is attending a college or
university may apply for an
internship. Priority in making
appointments will be given to
upper-classmen with strong
preparation in political science,
economics, sociology, or other
social sciences and also to
those whose training has
emphasized mathematics and
statistics.

Applications will be
received through the close of

k
business on December 9, I970.

.7 Appoiritments to internships
will be made by a committee
of selection and prospective
interns will be notified of the
results by January I, l97l.
The'committee will be corn-
posed of professors of political
science and leaders of the I971
General Assembly. ‘

Applications and further
information concerning the
internship program may be
obtained from Dr. Jackson M.
McClain, Director, legislative
Internship Program, 104
Harrelson Hall.

StudentsBecoming

More Apolitieal

CHAPEL HILL (UPI)
—University of North Carolina
student body president
Tommy Bello said Thursday one
of the reasons the nation’s
campuses have been quieter
this fall is that more students
are “becoming apolitical; they
are turning inward and not
outward.”

Bello, a history major,
issued a statement noting that
many around the nation have
offered explanations from out-
side the student community. .

“I would like to offer mine
from within that community,”
he said.

Bello said, “it should be
clear that the massive turmoil
seen universally last spring

theactually precipitated
massive quiet this fall.”

He said many students last

NEED ru
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expression of protest

RNITURE?

. Metropolitan Furniture Leasing, Inc. proudly presents
its Special Student Plan. Lease a complete apartment of.
fine furniture for under $1.00 per day. Many different
groupings and styles, plus tv's, stereos, bars, desks,
Purchase option. Low, low lease rates. Call or Visit

year “led themselves to the
brink of a dark abyss; the abyss
of destruction of property,
deprivation of fellow students’
rights, loss of life, and loss of
the university as a free educa-
tional institution.

“To most students, (no
was

worth that price,” said Bello,
who has based most" of his
efforts in office on protection
of students rights.

Bello said strong “peer
group pressures” have also
been developed within the stu-
dent community to resist
actions that might bring
violence or destruction.

“Second, many of the form-
erly active radicals are realizing
that the world is not worth
saving if such efforts only
result in the destruction of
self.” Bello said.

GILBERT BROWN—MANAGER OF OUR DRYCLEANING
DEPARTMENT HAS HAD 31 YEARS EXPERIENCE AND
IS A GRADUATE OF N.I.D. (NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
INIYCLEANERSI. HE IS RECOGNIZED AS 'ONE OF THE
MOST ABLE AUTHORITIES ON DRYCLEANING IN THE
RALEIGH AREA
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Balance
and

Power

by Stephen Boutwell
The 1970-71 basketball team got things off in fine fashion

Tuesday night. They proved that they will be a team not to be
reckoned with this season. '

Despite the losses of Vann Williford and Rick Anheuser, the
Pack showed much balance and power. They are a team with
depth, size and experience. All of this was evident in their debut.

The depth will be a great plus for Coach Norman Sloan’s team
this season. Rick Holdt, who could very well move into a starters
roll, came off the bench to pump in 25 points. Bob Heuts and Bill
Benson, two other fine sophomore performers also aided in the
victory.

Rebounding
There were some bugs in the game but things should be ironed

out before long. One deep concern to the coaching staff is the
board play.

Coach Sloan had said earlier in the year that he felt that the
team wasn’t getting the rebounds as they should. Atlantic
Christian, ,though a smaller team, matched the Wolfpack
throughout the game and tested the Pack physically.

The team should get a further test this weekend against a
scrappy Auburn team. They are a quick team ranked second to
powerful Kentucky in the Southeastern Conference. Auburn is
led by John Mengelt who averaged 26.8 points a game last year.
The Pack beat Auburn last season 76-69 for their first victory in
the four game series between the two.

If Dan Wells, Paul Coder, Al Heartley, and Ed Leftwich keep
up their steady performances, State might forget the likes of
Williford and Anheuser, on the court of course.

NOTYOUR;

Fiat 850 Racer. All the quality, tun. racylooks at the Spider under hard top.

Fiat 12‘ Special. Very special. ln howit runs. ln how little it costs to run.

Fiat 124 Spider. Twin overhead cam enginewrapped in styling by ltaly's Pins-Farina.

. SEE FIAT1971.

~ IT’LL BLOWYOUR MIND. .

onECKBooK.

Smooth-action ride. Young action.. ......W '

space. Your tamily never had it so good.

Frosh Take On

by Perry Safran
Staff li'riter

Breaking one hundred
points seems to be contagious
at State. The Freshmen set the
pace last Tuesday by beating
Old Dominion 111-93. The
Varsity was not to be outdone,
however, when they downed’
Atlantic Christian 104-74 in
the nightcap. .

The Freshmen will attempt
to keep their record clean
when they take on Laurinburg
at Carmichael Gym, Saturday.
The Varsity travels to Auburn
Saturday, and to Georgia on
Monday.

Coach Art Musselman was
very pleased after the Fresh-
man victory. Coach Musselman
commented that “the play of
the squad was sharp, consider-
ing the layoff from Thanks-
giving.” Musselman pointed
out the team work of the club
as “a clear indication of the
high spirits on the club.”

The Freshmen debut was
especially exciting to the fans
present. It was the beginning of
the career of the seven-four
center from Newland, NC. The
victory-hungry fans at the
Freshmen game, followed the
play of. Tom Burleson with
cheers and boos. Burelson’s
play was a combination of

MOTOR MART-FIAT

70 E. Garner, N.C.~

GRAND OPENING Dec. 4 & 5

Go Out And Test Drive A New FIAT

Fiat 850 Fastback. Action-look styling. Fiat 850 Sedan. Not a car on the road does[so much, gives so much. tor so little.

Fiat 124 Family Wagon. Comlort plus load Fiat 124 Sport Coupe. Twin overhead came.5 lorward speed synchromoshed stick.

EHEH

HOWDOESFIATDOITFORTHE PRICE?
FIND OUTKI'voun LOCALFIA'I‘ DEALER.

Fiat 850 Spider. Front wheel disc brakes.And target the options. They're built in.

offensive and
defensive slack.

The fans responded to every
move of the tall man in the
center. When asked if the fans
had any effect on the play of
Burleson Coach Musselman
commented that “Tom has a
strong sense of accomplish-
ment, and I doubt that any
sentiment will get in its way.”

Balanced Effort

prowess

Tom has not succeded in
shadowing the performances of
forwards Steve Grahman, and
Steve Nuce, yet. For the game,
Nuce led the scoring with 39
points. Grahman added 14
points and. 15 rebounds.
Burelson had 36 points and 27
rebounds.

In the forecourt were guards
Carl Lile, and Bob Larsen. Lile
works the club well, and
Larsen has succeeded in earn-
ing the award for sharp assists.
Coming off the bench, and
adding a fine effort was
Virginia native Steve Smoral.

Overall, Coach Musselman
was extremely pleased over the
victory and is looking forward
to the rest of the season. The
team is even more excited
about the win, and look to the
next game with zeal.

CENTER TOMMY BURLESON (24) scores two as an
Old Dominion la 'er watches in awe.
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The Four Tops

David Ruffin former lead
singer of ‘The Temptations',

Martha Reeves 8!
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Fencers make final preparation for Saturday’s meet at Tennessee.
—photo by Stogner

Fen'cer’s Task Not Easy

Missing several performers
who helped State to a 12th
ranking nationally in fencing
last year, Coach Ron Weaver
sends his
Tennessee . and Vanderbilt
Saturday in 'Knoxsville, Tenn.
Two all-ACC performers,

Manuel Garcia (capt.) in sabre

Wolfpack against .

and Raymond Burt in epee,
return, however, as the Wolf-
pack sets out to defend its
1970 ACC and Southeast
fencing championship crowns.
Garcia placed third in the
Southeast Championships last
season.

“We’re a young team, but

his

theCassette

Revolution!
...study for exams with cassettes now!
You’ll never want to study any other way!
Each cassette IS a full one-hour recording of all the impor-tant content material taught in coliege courses, based on themost Widely-used textbooks.READY NOW:Introductory PsychologyEducational PsychologyAbnormal PsychologyAVAILABLE SOON: _Alro-American HistoryIntroductory Physics. IIntroductory EconomicsIntroductory PhilosophyAmerican GovernmentEnglish CompositionBasrc Statistics' Introductory SocrologyIntroductory AnthropologySocral PsychologyPersonal Adjustment andMental HygieneChlld Development

Available at your local bookstore.
CASSETTE PACKAGE': $6.95
'each package contains: one-hour

we have good potential,” said
Weaver, who has designed a
strong program at State. This
meet will be the first of the
season for Weaver’s team.

The Wolfpack fencers open
their home schedule after the
Christmas holidays, hosting a
College Open Tournament.

ompson
SALVAGE DIVISIONS
USED PARTS
We Buy Wrecks

ALEIGH AUTO PART
US 70 EAST

772-0566

SMITH ARMY-NAVY
SURPLUS STORE

2630
South Saunders St.

Raleigh, N.C. <7
834-7755

Griffin Hot For ECU

Tankmen In Dual-meets
by Stephen Boutwell

Sports Editor
State’s swimmers, coming

off a sounding victory in the
Atlantic Coast Holiday Swim
Festival during Thanksgiving,
began their dual-swim meet
season last night against confer-
ence opponent Clemson.

The tankmen will be at it
again tomorrow with another
meet against the powers of
East Carolina. ECU has a
pretty good outfit this season.
The Pirate swimmers will be
led by Jim Griffin, an out-
standing young swimmer,
dubbed “Mr. Everything.”

“Griffin’s a red-hot
swimmer,” noted Coach Don
Easterling. “We fear him the
most, and l frankly don’t see
how we can stay with him.”

East Carolina is pretty
strong in their diving and in
several other catagories, such as
the distances, sprints, and
breast. But State can hold its
own and will provide stiff
competition.

Leading swimmers for State
are Tom Evans, Bob
Birnbrauer, and Eric Schwall.
Evans set a school and ACC
record in the l650-yard free-
style in the Holiday Classic
with a time of 17:01.4, shatter-
ing the old mark by 13.9
seconds. He also took nine gold
medals, six individual and three
relays.

State is particularly strong
in their freestyles, backstrokesand tn their distances and

ARMY SURPLUS ‘
TOP (ik ADI'S UNI Y

Army Field Jackets ...... $5.50
Army Shirts with Epaulets . $1.94
Khaki Pants ............ $1.94
Genuine Navy White Bells $2.50
Genuine Navy Wool Bells . .3400
Fatigue Pants or Jackets . . $1.94
Army Boots ........... $5.50
Army nylon raincoats . . $3.00
Genurne Navywhite dress bellsRelaundered Work Pants .

CAPITOL
BARGAIN STORE

132 E. Harqett Street
Raleigh, NC. 834-7243

, $3.98$1.00

Tom Evans will be out to shatter more records this
week.
relays.

The Wolfpack is also strong
in their diving. Led by return-
ing Iettermen Randy Horton
and Dave Rosar, both former
ACC champs, the John Candler
coached divers will be hard to
beat and could break loose a
close match.

Startin- time for tomor-
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row’s meet will be at 3 pm. in
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SOUTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER
(OFF BELTLINE AT CARY-MACEDONIA EXIT) \
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EASTMPAKISTAI CYCLONE VICTIMS

/

/
/ Don’t tie yourself down with costly furniture that

\ you probably will replace in a few years anyway.
Try our modish, 26-by-26-by30—inch upholstered

\ chair made of foam on an engineered truss frame. Put
three next to each other and you» have a comfortable

\ sofa for little money. I
\ In yellow, aqua or pink denim; or black and white

houndstooth cotton. Please specify your choice.6:00 — 9:00 B.M.. . y. . Send check or money order to:
.. GIFT IDEAS . “mm"

25% OFF ON ALL PURCHASES Box 2031. Hickory, NC. 28601
or $10.00 on MORE.

/ / / / . ’ / ’

SA T. —

“DEC.

. THURS.

DEC.

PLEASE seuo your: CHECKS TO:

Cyclone Victims Relief Fund
on Min-nwA“ MCacti-II
P. O. Box 5808

Price includes shipping charges. wag... ”Maori... 27607
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The primry goal for the North Carolinians working in Peru

is: a simple one. It is to help the Peruvians feed thermelves
tter.
The long winter nights on the Altiplano are cold. They are

narch more miserable on an empty stomach.
Population in this South American country is increasing at a

rate of thne per cent per year. About half of this population is
in the Altiplano, the plateau-like area atop the Andean
mountain . At an altitude of two miles the air is thin. But
the native In , who has inhabited this area since long before
the Spaniards arrived, has adiuswd to the thin air. He works
lnrd. Considering the crude tools and farming methods at his
disposal, his labor is efficient. .

Land Reform
Land reform has been a big issue in Peru since 1963. During

the past seven years many of the large landholdings have been
broken up, and given or sold to the peasants who have worked
these holdings for years. But there is not enough land to go
around. Also, when the land tenure system is changed, there is
a drop in agricultural production. In effect, a large efficient
farming unit is broken 1: and parceled out in small
landholdirigs. But many op e believe that over the long run
roduction will increase ecause each farmer will be working
or himself.
Dr. Harvey . Burngardner, coordinator for the NC.

Agricultural Mission to Peru, points out that much of the
educational effort is going into teaching the peasant to most
effectively manage his plot of land.
Two other aims of the program are to help the Peruvians

keep up production of their export crops, and to develop a
modern agricultural university. '

The export crops are mainly cotton and sugar. The country

FOR SALE: Gibson B—25 12 string
guitar, perfect condition, contact
Lee Arlington, ph. 755-9492.
FOUND: Man's wedding band in
Carmichael Gym floor. Call
Physical Ed. office a identify.
1964 FORD - Good running con-
dition $250. Must sell in few days.
Jim Duffy, rm. 204 1911 Building,
755-2617.
ALFA Romeo Duetto 1968.
19,000 miles, like new. Both hard
and conv. tops. Phone 787-2180.
GUITARS for sale - Yamaha
classical and inexpensive electric -
call 834-8875; ' '"
NEED operators for telephone sur-
vey. Part-time evenings and week-
ends. $1.50 per hour. Call Execu-
tive House (across from Arby’s)

7 755-2540, 9 am to 4 pm. Survey
starts Ian. 8.
WALNUT tape player for
home use._ 8 ck-solid state-
“Automatic‘i‘Radio” Brand. Two
cabinet speakers. $90. Call Fred
828-9715.
SPORT Parachute Equipment - 28‘
marge-white main, T-U modifica-
tion, sleeve pilot chute, container,
harness with 1% capewells. Also 24’
reserve, altirnaster II, helmet, jump-
mit, boots, g s,’ and riggers
applies. Information'also given on
triangle skydivers lessons. Call Mike
834-0234.
HELP WANTED. Assistant in copy
shop. Full fime; will consider part-
time. 832-5603. '
HOSTESS WANTED: Attractive,
neat a personable. Part-time. Good
pay. Call for interview between 2 &.
5 daily. Roy Rogers Western Foods,
755-9239. .
FOR SALE: 1965 Mustang 289 4
pd" Mags, FirestOne Wide Ovals,
New Paint. 1967 BMW 1800 Mint
condition, recently rebuilt, new
paint, best offers. Call 834-7414.
LOST: A Rollex camera in a brown
ease behind Nelson Hall on Friday
by an Italian exchange student, will
the finder please call Laurin
Wheeler at 755-2223 or 833-8813.
MEN! Contraceptives by mail. Free
catalogue. No obligation. Writez'
POPSERVE, Box 1205—PQ, Chapel
Hill, N.C. 27514.
BEAUTY UNLIMITED — Santa’s
Helpers Needed! Earn that extra
Christmas and part-time money by
selling Viviane Woodard..C0srnetics.
No experience necessary. We fully
train and have complete line of
cosmetics for men and women. Call
Haywood Whitley at 7726670.
Viviane Woodard CosmetiCS. sub-

Swrmmrng Results

State34, CIem-son 29

new

’STUDENT EMPLOYMENT in

Classified Ads
sidiary of General Foods.
IAN & SYLVIA Concert, Guilford
College, Greensboro, Dec. 5, 8:00
p.m. $3.00. Tickets at Record Bar.
COLLEGE students with highest
Christian character and ideals inter-
ested in working with youngsters in
afternoon and evenings. Back-ground in swimming and gymnas-
tics necessary. For interview call
832-6601, ask for Steve Gergen.

FOREIGN Car engines overhauled.Reasonable prices. Can do high-
performance set-ups, engine andsuspension. Call 876-1253 or
787-9365, nites.
VW REPAIR-Overhaul. Expert
work-most foriegn cars. Reasonable
($3.00/hr. labor). ,. Discount onmost parts. Call 83 1886. Also
Jaguar. '
FOR SALE—1969 Triumph GT6.
Yellow with Black interior, AM/FM
radio. 30 or more MPG. 834-6385.
NORTH CAROLINA ,Sports Car
Club presents, a R'allye Sunday at
12 in‘ Riddick Parking .Lot. Call
828-2419 for information.
ATTENTION Engineering Seniors.
Applications for the order of St.
Patrick are available at“ the Union
Information Desk. These applica-
tions should be turned in to room
232 Riddick by December 15.
INTER '{ ONAL AFFAIRS
Dept of W e ‘s Club of Raleigh
will hold a 'stmas tea for foreign
students, 1ties and their families
at the Union on Sunday from 4 to
6 p.m.
NORTH CAROLINA Sports Car
Club will meet Monday night at
7:30 in 216 Broughton.
THE MUSLIM Student Association
will celebrate Eid Al-Fitr on
Saturday in the Baptist Student
Center at 6 p.m. Tickets are $1.50.
For more information, c
Mohammed Saber Musazay,
833-9334.
YOU CAN HELP people in East
Pakistan. ‘India Association’ is
sponsoring a charity movie.
“Charulata,” the story of a poor
family living near East Pakistan,
with English subtitles, will be
drown Saturday 'at 2 p.m. and 6:30
p.m. in the Union Theater.
1958 PORSCHE Speedster. black,

1750cc kit, best offer
accepted. Call 828-4193 for details.

Yellowstone and all US. National
Parks. Booklet tells where and how
to apply. Send $2.00. Arnold
Agency, 206 East Main, Rexburg,
Idaho 83440. Moneyback
guarantee.
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relies heavily on agricultural exports to give it a viable
economy.

The University being established is at LaMolina, near the
capital city of Ia'ma. Here 2,000 students are studying all
phases of agriculture, with graduate programs offering the
masters degree in six areas. NC. State mission technicians
mvided the architectural skills in planning the university, and

provided administrative advice.State’s Mission to Peru has been in operation since 1955. It
is one of the largest university-affiliated projects in which a
university in the United States, the US. Agency for
International Development (AID), and a foreign government
Pakistan Relief

figurinued from page I)
e cyclone which ravaged

the countryside left more than
175,000 people dead and some Senator
million others homeless.

Students kicked off their 10h“ Angermayer
drive at 3 p.m. Friday at the
NCSU Erdahl-Clbyd Union. Paul 8”“
Collection stations will be ,-
rnanncd Friday and Saturdaly rm Dry
at the North Hills Mal , -
Cameron Village and the down- Steve Dunmng
town mall. ' »~

The students have appealed Dave Hughes I
to the Chamber of Commerce Doug Kath
and civic clubs for
contributions by December 16. Chester Palmer

Leaders have requested that
only cash or checks are Clarence Roberts
donated.

Hilton Smith
Bo Nowell

MANUSCRIPTS: Let us type your Eric Geddisthesis. For further information and
rates call 828-9006, Smitt Tempor-
ary Personnel. Bruce Richards

8

Mission HelpsaPeruviansAid Themselves?

have entered into a development pact. Most of the money to
support the project has come from AID, 'with supplemental
support from the Ford and Rockefeller foundations.

The project reached peak strength in 1966 with 32 full-time
positions. In addition there were a number of short-terrn
assignments and some 50 Peruvians in graduate schools in the
United States.

The low point was in 1969 when relations between Peru and
the United States became strained when the Peruvian
lgovernment seized U.S. fishing boats and American-Owned land
oldings. Today there are 14 full-time technicians assigned to

the project.

Seniors In Student Senate

School School Address
PSAM Box 22820, 704-E Bowen

833-5471
Engineering Box 5261, College Station

772-2587
Engineering Box 15149, 325-A Bragaw

832-8457
Engineering Box 15168, 407-D Bragaw

‘ 843-8243
Ag. & Life Box 3232, 308 Gold

755-2478
Education Route 1, Garner, NC.

4 772-2552
Liberal Arts a Box 15066, 209-B Bragaw

834-7414
Textiles 2709-3 Brigadoon Dr., Raleigh

833-7775
Liberal Arts Box 16085, 402-A Sullivan

; 832-5581
Liberal Arts 1314 Banbury Rd., Raleigh

782-4529
Engineering Box 15126, 313-C Bragaw

833-4648
Forestry Box 4642, 131 Tucker

755-9003

g/COMPLETE SELECTION — BEER’
CHAMPAGNE‘ICE*CUPS*SNACKS

\/KEC _ CASE OR SIX PACK
SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE
SIIOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR

/ALL BEVERAGES ICE COLD

J VDELIVERY SERVICE

I. Fastest Service In Town

At Your

ONE-STOP BEVERAEE SHOP

For ALL Your Party Needs

snap

.106 w. Peace sweet

(across from McDonalds) ;

mm mm FEA r0353

DISCOUNT GAS” PRICES

Open Every Night til 12
*\

Sm. Nhht il 11

phone 828-3359


